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Commentary on Genesis 22:1-14  (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
"Go to the land of Moriah" but where is Moriah.  At this time, there is no definitive location of 

the land of Moriah in the time of Abraham.  There is an area near Shechem called Moreh which in 
Hebrew could be considered a variant of Moriah.  This would correspond to the alter that Abraham set 
up in Shechem.  When Solomon was building the Temple, the mount upon which the Temple was built 
was called Moriah.  This begs the question if that was its traditional name or if it was given that name 
because of the story of Abraham and Isaac.  While this is definitely not the point of the story which 
reveals the depths of Abraham's faith and the fact that God provides, it does come up in the Gospels 
and in modern religious issues.  The woman at the well in Shechem asked Jesus if the correct location 
to worship was the Temple or the mount at Shechem.  Jesus' response was 'in the heart'.  Unfortunately, 
this answer has failed to satisfy the Jewish, Christian, and Muslim devout who all claim the Temple 
Mount as 'holy ground' based on their interpretation of the Abraham story.  For Christians, the lamb that
God provided is Jesus at the site of the crucifixion and resurrection.  For Muslims, it is Ishmael and 
Isaac that is to be sacrificed and Ishmael tells his father "Do as you are commanded" (37:99-113 of the 
Quran).  All three faith traditions refer in one form or another to this story of God's response to human 
faithfulness.  When people place their faith in God, God does not disappoint.

Genesis 22:8 "God himself will provide the lamb"
When have you had to trust completely in God?  What was the result?
Have you ever felt like your faith was being tested?  By God?  By people?  By circumstance?
Did God provide a "lamb" or are you still waiting?
When does faith stop becoming an intentional act and become a way of life?

Commentary on Matthew 10:40-42   (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
Jesus concludes his advice to the twelve disciples with the five "welcomes".  After warning the 

disciples that they would face rejection, his message turns toward the towns who have the choice to 
either accept or reject the good news.  While there are technically five sets of welcomes, the first two 
should be viewed as one.  If they welcome the disciples, then by extension they welcome Jesus who 
was sent by God the Father.  This sense of agency in which the agent speaks on behalf of the one who 
sent them is fully flushed out in the Gospel of John which equates Jesus to the physical expression of 
the Father (I and the Father are one).  The welcomes then begin a descending progression from the 
Father to Jesus to the disciples to the prophets to the righteous person to the person who shows the 
simplest act of kindness.  The point is that the message is the same - the good news of God's love.  
Prophets are messengers of God and disciples are messengers of Jesus who is God incarnate.  A 
righteous person reflects the spirit of the message and the one who gives a cold cup of water is a doer 
of the message.  Sender, messenger, devoted follower, or a one time act of compassion, the message is 
still the same - love God and love one's neighbor as themselves.  The reward for all of these is also the 
same for love begets love from God if not always from one's neighbor.  That love can not be lost.

Matthew 10:31 -  So do not be afraid; you are of more value than many sparrows.
Being a practicing Christian is not suppose to be easy in a fallen world.
If the Son of God experienced rejection, why do so many think Christians have it easy?
Does my faith challenge others or do I "dumb it down" to get along?
Do you find encouragement knowing that even when you feel like a little sparrow, God is
still looking after you.

https://youtu.be/_vsiLhUarGU
https://youtu.be/TkiSMxXHNYI


Commentary on Romans 6:12-23    (Youtube Lectionary Study Video)
After arguing that in Christ a person's old self has died, he then addresses the bad habits of the 

old self.  These bad habits (sin) are habits because they illicit both a mental (passion) and physical 
(dominion) pleasure response.  This pleasure, however fleeting, releases a chemical in the body that 
makes the habit difficult to break.  Paul, in true AA form, advises the person to submit (as instruments) 
to a higher power (God) everyday.  God's grace like spiritual methadone will help the person leave the 
bad habit and replace it with a positive habit of righteousness.  Once the hold of the bad habit is broken,
Paul asks, does that mean we can once again in seeking the pleasure response - "By no means!".  The 
law becomes a tool to remind the recovering addict not to slide back into the cycle of destructive 
pleasure.  This cycle of destructive pleasure is label destructive because it reduces quality of life by 
stealing both time and energy away from life giving pursuits.  The ultimate result (wage) of these bad 
habits (sin) is death of relationships, sense of self, and ultimately physical decay.  Living into 
righteousness which focuses on altruistic loving of others (revealed in Christ) results in a life of 
compassion (spirit) which brings a sense of richness to life. 

Romans 6:21 What advantage did you get from the things of which you now are ashamed?
Did you ever have a bad habit of which you were ashamed?
Did the pursuit of that habit add or detract from the quality of your life?
How easy was it to break that habit or have you already tried and failed?
Where do you go for help in breaking that bad habit - friends, professionals, God?
What would your life be like without those habits stealing time and energy?

Sermon "A Mulligan" (Sermon Video)
I started playing golf after my father passed and my father-in-law retired.  I inherited a set of 

club so I spent quality (?) time with my father-in-law at their retirement home which include green fees
at the local course.  I put a question mark after quality not because of the company but because of my 
wicked slice.  Hitting the ball off the tee was more of the exception rather than the rule.  Needless to 
say, I became good friends with the term 'mulligan'. 

Sometimes in life I wish we got mulligans.  Times when we could just re-tee the ball and try 
again.  It is easy to find ourselves in situations where the options are bad and worse.  Take Abraham.  
Everything he had left was because of God.  He had left his old life and cut ties with his past.  All he 
had was God and now that same God was asking he to kill his remaining son.  As far as he knew, Hagar
and Ishmael were dead bones in the desert.  All he had left was Isaac and God was asking for a 
sacrifice.  If only he could go back and not kick Hagar out of camp.  At least then, he would have an 
heir.  Instead he was faced with denying God who had given him everything or kill his son who was his
everything.

We may not have mulligans but we do have God!  Even in an impossible situation, God 
provides a way or, in Abraham's case, a ram.  God provides for us as well.  As Michael Card wrote, 
"What Abraham was asked to do He has done, He has offered His only son".  God sent us Jesus not to 
prove our fear of the Lord but the Lord's love for us.  I was reading in a devotional recently that we 
should call on God every morning.  Those things we think are impossible to handle become much 
easier when we realize that we are not handling them alone.  We may not get a mulligan but with Jesus 
we are given a way out of the rough and into God's fairway.

Paul tells us that if we have been given a way out of the rough, then we need to stop trying to 
get out on our own.  I was recently reminded of Phil Mickelson's final hole at U.S. Open at Winged 
Foot in 2006.  After landing in the rough off the tee, he decided to hit through the trees toward the 
green instead of choosing a clear pitch out onto the fairway.  He then bounced off a tree after which he 

https://youtu.be/xxgJQ-RL5sk
https://youtu.be/XTXIwiQd85E


bounced off the stands to end up losing a game he should have easily won.  He let his pride and passion
rule over him and he lost.  Sin does that at times.  Sin blinds us to the way God provides.  Instead of 
choosing the path towards life, we end up watching our time, energy, and resources wasted on fruitless 
pursuits.  The wages of sin is death.

When we welcome Jesus every morning into our lives, we are rewarded with the grace 
sufficient for the day.  We welcome Jesus when we pray to God, when we read the words of the 
disciples in the New Testament, when we read the words of the prophets in the Old Testament, when 
we spend time listening to those who live a Christian life, or when we simply show Christian 
compassion to someone who is thirsty.  God uses all of these means of grace to power that life giving 
grace into our lives every day.  A grace that provides a way when on our own we are out of options.  A 
grace that transforms and sanctifies our life moving us away from destructive tendencies towards a life 
in Christ.  A grace that rewards us with the loving warmth of God in our day.  We may get a mulligan 
but with Christ we will always end up coming out ahead.
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